
   

  

  

  

Did you know that much of the chocolate sold in Australia is made using cocoa 

beans picked by children, many of whom have been enslaved or forced to work 

in exploitative conditions? 

 

The International Labor Rights Forum (ILRF) estimates that more than 1.5 

million children are working in the cocoa sector in West Africa, where about 

70% of the world’s cocoa is produced. 

 

We can all be ‘good eggs’ this Easter and commit to using our chocolate 

dollars to buy slavery-free chocolate. It’s also the right time to tell our families, 

friends and communities about the exploitation of children in chocolate 

production. So join ACRATH's "Be a Good Egg Campaign' this Easter and feel 

good about the chocolate you eat, give and purchase.  

To join simply: 

   

 



 

Look for Fairtrade and Rainforest Alliance logos on your chocolate wrapper. 

 

 

Download the Be Slavery Free Chocolate Scorecard! to find out what's really 

going into your chocolate and how your favourite brands rate. 

  

Be an influencer in your community and share your chocolate (online) by 

taking a selfie/or photo with your Easter chocolate (after checking its rating on 

the scorecard), then uploading the photo to your favourite social media platform 

with the following text: 

"I'm a good Egg! I've joined ACRATH's Good Egg Easter 

Campaign and have committed to buying only Easter chocolate 

from brands that commit to making slavery-free chocolate." 

 

Join Us, Share your message, and don't forget to tag us or email us 

at networks@acrath.org.au to be featured in our campaign on our social media. 

We will be publishing photos from schools, individuals and workplaces as we 

have done with the help of the above supporters kickstarting our campaign!  

 

Feel good about the chocolate you purchase and consume this Easter. You are 

making a large effort to eliminate slavery in chocolate production! 

 

https://acrath.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8aa27ad79a7787d518aafe13f&id=5db02628cc&e=3a0251ea24
mailto:networks@acrath.org.au


 

 

Download your poster today via: https://acrath.org.au/take-action/chocolate/ 

LEARN MORE  
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